
Order Form 

Name 

Shipping Address 

Phone  Mobile  Landline

Email 

Return   Pick-up   USPS Priority  Other

Shipping Insurance requested (amount to be paid by customer) 

Quilt description:  (color, pattern) 

Quilt top measurements:  Length Width Square inch. 
( be sure to allow an extra 5 inches on ALL sides for the Backing and Batting) 

Other specifications:  (indicate the TOP of the quilt top and backing, if needed, with a safety pin) 

Type of Quilting Requested 
 Edge to Edge Designs- starts at $0.03 per sq. inch - A detailed continuous design.
 Custom Design-starts at 0.04-0.06 per sq. inch - A specific design to compliment the quilt blocks, such 

as outlining, stippling, feathers, or individual block designs.

Prices subject to change without notice, quotes binding 

Type of Batting   Own  Purchase from me

Quilt needed by a specific date 
(a 30% Rush fee will be applied if needed before current turnaround time) 

I agree to allow Lori Antonetti to perform quilting as described and use of photographs of my completed quilt for business promotion. 
I release Lori Antonetti of liability due to loss or damage during transit. I will include her name as the quilter if the quilt is entered into 
a show. 

Signature: Date: 
Include this form with the delivery of the quilt. I will call you to verify the information before beginning. 

Lori Antonetti 
386 Plum Run Rd. 

Burgettstown, PA 15021 
412-580-0559

Lori@goodtimequilts.com 
www.goodtimequilts.com  

mailto:Lori@goodtimequilts.com
http://www.goodtimequilts.com/
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